AFL AUSKICK
5 — 10YRS

Staff
Matthew Bateman
AFLQ Development Coordinator

Aims
To introduce younger students in Years Prep to 4 to the fundamentals of AFL in a fun and non competitive environment. The program is based on developing the essential ball skills and learning about the game through drills and games.

Location and Times
Whitsunday Anglican School—Oval
The actual dates for the Auskick program will be confirmed early next year. Possibly Term 2
The program runs for approximately 7 weeks and is delivered by AFLQ development staff
This is subject to change with focus moving to club based programs in 2016

Cost
Approximately $65 payable to AFLQ—participants receive a Auskick Pack

Requirements
Running Shoes
Water Bottle
School PE Uniform

Staff
Matthew Bateman
AFLQ Development Coordinator
AFLQ Development Coaches